
    Summer Newsletter 

 

We finished the Spring Term with a super day out to Banham Zoo, the weather was good and our students were a 

pleasure to spend the day out with.  We had fun watching Miss Dallimore shepherding goats back into the petting 

area that they had escaped from! 

       

 

     

 

This term started with a rewards assembly where we praised so many of our fantastic Year 7 students who have 

achieved so much this year. We handed out Bronze achievement badges for those students who have received 100 

achievement awards and silver achievement badges for those who have gained over 250 awards. I have set our year 

group a challenge to be the best Year 7 cohort ever at Springwood.  The AHERO and SUPERHERO awards will show if 

they have risen to that challenge! 

I was ably assisted in rewarding so many students by Mr Eveson and 
Miss Smith who enjoyed the occasion! 
 

 

Congratulations to James who 

won this year’s Easter Egg Hunt 

competition and Tilly who won 

four medals (2 gold, a silver and 

a bronze) at a junior Taekwondo 

competition. 



 

 

This week in school (w/c 10.6.19) is the Year 7 assessment week and students are being put through their paces in 

classroom based assessments to give them a taster of what Year 11 are currently going through.  I have explained to 

the students in assembly that the actual assessments will not be very different from what they have already 

completed, but that we plan a week where they will have multiple assessments so they experience what this is like 

and how best to prepare for it.  Next year, as they progress through the school we will introduce them to sitting 

some of their assessments in the two main exam halls. 

Mr Thurlow organised an afternoon of fun and games at Sandringham for some of our Year 7 students who have 

shown improvements on their school reports.  All involved had been set a challenge of improving their attendance, 

behaviour, attainment or ATL’s.  Well done to you all; keep up the good work! 

  

 

The Cambridge University programme for this year was completed by another group of our Year 7’s who impressed 

us no end with their commitment, hard work and imagination.  They all completed the course by producing a shoe 

box about themselves, these were put on display at the Kings Lynn Museum and parents were invited along by 



Cambridge University for a presentation evening. Congratulations to Freya who’s shoe box was judged by Cambridge 

to be the best! 

   

 

 

Finally please note that we have added colouring pencils to the list of equipment that Yr7 students should have with 

them every day. 

 


